AWAKE TO WOKE TO WORK: Building a Race Equity Culture

Twice a month from October to December, Equity in the Center (EiC) is offering virtual workshops on building a Race Equity Culture.

During these workshops, we will:

- Provide training on EiC’s Race Equity Cycle framework and research
- Review management and operational best practices that help organizations transform culture
- Address how structural racism manifests in organizations
- Review the behaviors, beliefs and policies that dismantle institutional racism
- Create an engaging space to discuss where your organization is on the Race Equity Cycle
- Share tools and resources to support staff in dismantling white dominant culture
- Guide teams in prioritizing action steps to build and sustain momentum

Pricing Information:

INDIVIDUALS
$120 for Modules 1 & 2

ORGANIZATIONS
Teams of 5+: $8500 for Modules 1 & 2